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Institution:  The University of Edinburgh 
 

Unit of Assessment:  B7 – Earth Systems and Environmental Sciences 
 

Title of case study:  ECONOMIC BENEFITS DERIVED FROM MTEM LIMITED 
 

1. Summary of the impact 
 
Impact: Economic benefits have been derived from the MTEM Limited spin-out company, which 
has been owned since 2007 by Petroleum Geo-Services (PGS). These include a commercial 
marine application of the MTEM (Multi-Transient ElectroMagnetic) method offshore Tunisia in 
2008, successfully discovering hydrocarbons before drilling and the 2012 launch by PGS of a fully-
towed commercially-viable marine MTEM system.  
 
Significance and reach: Approximately 180 man-years of employment, with a value of more than 
$15M, have been provided in Edinburgh over the period January 2008 - December 2012. 
 
Underpinned by: Research into electromagnetic survey methods, undertaken at the University of 
Edinburgh (1999 onwards), which led directly to the creation of MTEM Limited. 
 

2. Underpinning research 
Numbered references refer to research outputs in Section 3. 
 
Key researchers  
The start and end dates of continuous employment in the School of GeoSciences, University of 
Edinburgh, are shown along with the most recent / current position of each researcher. 
 
Ziolkowski, Professor of Petroleum GeoScience (1992 onwards) 
Wright, PhD Student (1999 - 2003) and Research Fellow (2010 onwards) 
Hobbs, Senior Lecturer (1971 - 2007) and Honorary Professor (2007 onwards) 
 
Research overview and context 
Most oil and gas is produced from porous underground or sub-sea reservoirs discovered by 
seismic surveys.  Seismic signals do not distinguish oil-saturated from water-saturated reservoirs, 
so exploration wells are drilled. Most (~75%) find no hydrocarbons and are “dry.”  Since 
hydrocarbons are electrically resistive, whereas salt water is conductive, ElectroMagnetic (EM) 
methods have the potential to determine fluid content and thus reduce the number of dry wells.  
Research at the University of Edinburgh since 1999 has focussed on developing an EM approach 
that works: the Multi-Transient ElectroMagnetic 'MTEM' method. This is based on a major 
research-led innovation: separation of the complete scattered field impulse response from the total 
measured response by deconvolution - removing the effect of the measured source time function. 
This invention was first published as part of a patent application filed by the University of Edinburgh 
in 2001 and granted in the United States in 2005 [1].  
 
Key research findings that underpin the subsequent impact 
During PhD work under the supervision of Ziolkowski and Hobbs, Wright worked on novel methods 
to process existing data from a European Commission-funded THERMIE project (1992 - 1998) that 
was led by Ziolkowski. The resultant analysis, published in 2002, showed a clear horizontal event, 
corresponding to resistive hydrocarbon gas in an underground gas storage reservoir 500 m 
beneath the survey line (Figure 16, [2]). A critical processing step was to use the impulsive air 
wave travelling at the speed of light to correct timing errors, of as much as 3 m, generated in the 
recording system [2]. The Edinburgh team realised immediately that such a method, described as 
MTEM, had the potential for detecting hydrocarbons from the surface before drilling. Following a 
successful Scottish Enterprise Proof of Concept project based on a gas storage reservoir in France 
(2003 - 2004), MTEM Limited was created in November 2004 and continued the French survey in 
collaboration with Total and the University of Edinburgh. Two key results from these initial surveys, 
described in a 2007 publication, were suppression of cultural noise – 50 Hz and its harmonics – 
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and inversion of the deconvolved data to identify the presence of known gas 500 m below the 
surface [3]. In 2007 - 2009, with £500k DTI funding, BP as collaborator and the University of 
Edinburgh as subcontractor, MTEM Limited developed time-lapse technology for monitoring 
production and identifying by-passed hydrocarbons. Two key results, described in a 2010 
publication on the application of such methods to the North Sea Harding Field, were attenuation of 
magnetotelluric noise by up to 20 dB, and better repeatability than time–lapse seismic data [4].  
 
Petroleum Geo-Services (PGS) acquired MTEM Limited in 2007 and have since developed a fully-
towed marine transient EM system for vastly improved data acquisition efficiency. A 2009 trial of 
this system compared square-wave and Pseudo-Random Binary Sequence (PRBS) source 
signatures. Ziolkowski and Wright (who returned to the University of Edinburgh in March 2010) 
analysed these data with J. Mattsson of PGS and showed in a 2011 publication that the PRBS 
signature was clearly superior both for resolution and for signal-to-noise ratio [5]. Recently 
published work has described a Bayesian approach to inverting MTEM data, using rock physics 
models, in order to compute background resistivity models from seismic and well-log data [6]. 
 

3. References to the research 
Comments in bold on individual outputs give information on the quality of the underpinning 
research and may include the number of citations (Scopus, up to September 2013) and/or the 2012 
Thomson Reuters Journal Impact Factor (JIF). The starred outputs best indicate this quality. 
 
[1]* US patent for the MTEM method 
Wright, D.A., A.M. Ziolkowski, and B.A. Hobbs (2005) ‘Detection of Subsurface Resistivity 
Contrasts with Application to Location of Fluids’, United States Patent Number 6,914,433.  
The patent document is available at http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S3-1B. 
 
[2]* Peer-reviewed journal article describing the MTEM method, >30 citations 
Wright, D., A. Ziolkowski, and B. Hobbs (2002) ‘Hydrocarbon detection and monitoring with a 
multichannel transient electromagnetic (MTEM) survey, 2002', The Leading Edge, 21, 852-864,  
DOI: 10.1190/1.1508954 
 
[3]* Peer-reviewed journal article demonstrating the MTEM method, >20 citations 
Ziolkowski, A., B. Hobbs, and D. Wright (2007) ‘Multi-transient electromagnetic demonstration 
survey in France’, Geophysics, 72, no 4, F197-F209, DOI: 10.1190/1.2735802  
 
[4] Peer-reviewed journal article, >10 citations 
Ziolkowski, A., R. Parr, D. Wright, V. Nockles, C. Limond, E. Morris, and J. Linfoot (2010) ‘Multi- 
transient electromagnetic repeatability experiment over the North Sea Harding Field’,   
Geophysical Prospecting, 58, No. 6, 1159-1176, DOI: 10.1111/j.1365-2478.2010.00882.x 
 
[5] Peer-reviewed journal article 
Ziolkowski, A., D. Wright, and J. Mattsson (2011) ‘Comparison of pseudo-random binary sequence  
and square-wave transient controlled-source electromagnetic data over the Peon gas discovery,  
Norway’, Geophysical Prospecting, 59, 1114-1131, DOI: 10.1111/j.1365-2478.2011.01006.x 
 
[6] Peer-reviewed journal article (Werthmüller is a PhD student at Edinburgh, 2010 onwards) 
Werthmüller, D., A. Ziolkowski and D. Wright (2013), 'Background resistivity model from seismic  
velocities', Geophysics, 78, No.4, P E213-E223, DOI: 10.1190/geo2012-0445.1. 
 
A further metric of research quality is given by several large grants that have contributed to the  
preceding outputs, which include: 

 Delineation and Monitoring of Oil Reservoirs using Seismic and Electromagnetic Methods 
(1992 - 1998), sponsor: European Commission - THERMIE award, value: ECU1.3M + 1M 
French Francs from Elf Enterprise Caledonia Ltd., awarded to Ziolkowski with Deutsche 
Montan Technologie, U. of Cologne and Compagnie Générale de Géophysique. 

 Hydrocarbon Detection and Monitoring using an EM Method (2003 - 2004), sponsor: 
Scottish Enterprise - Proof of Concept Project, value: £183k, awarded to Ziolkowski. 

http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S3-1B
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 Monitoring production and identifying by-passed hydrocarbons using a multi-transient 
electromagnetic method (2007 - 2009), sponsor: DTI Project H0531E, value: £1.2M, 
awarded to Ziolkowski and led through BP. 

 Strategic alliance to undertake research in geophysical data acquisition, processing and 
interpretation (2010 - 2013), sponsor: PGS (large award reviewed at board level), value: 
£967k, awarded to Ziolkowski. 

 

4. Details of the impact 
Lettered references relate to corroboration sources in Section 5. 
 
Economic benefits derived from the MTEM Limited spin-off company 
 
Pathway: The successful creation of MTEM Limited in November 2004 [A] (funded by £7.4M from 
three equal investors: HitecVision, Energy Ventures, and Scottish Equity Partners) was a direct 
result of the initial research and subsequent Proof of Concept work by the Edinburgh research 
team. In 2007 PGS acquired MTEM Limited for $275M and in August 2012 the company became 
PGS EM Limited [A]. Evidence of the use, application and development by PGS of the MTEM 
approach, with extensive citation of the underlying research basis, can be found on the PGS 
website and in PGS technical documents [B]. Over the period January 2008 – July 2013, MTEM 
Limited / PGS EM Limited has provided three principal economic benefits: 

 Provision of employment in the Edinburgh office.  

 The undertaking of important commercial test studies of the MTEM method. An MTEM 
survey conducted in the Mediterranean Sea off the coast of Tunisia in 2008 on behalf of 
ENI (Italy) showed a resistive target that was drilled immediately, and confirmed the 
presence of hydrocarbons, as described in subsequent publicly available workshop 
proceedings [C]. Other offshore surveys over the period 2008 – June 2013 have shown that 
apparently promising reservoirs were not resistive and thus not worth drilling. Land surveys 
over the same period were undertaken in India and over the Athabasca tar sands in 
Canada, as stated by the President of PGS EM Limited [B]. The marine MTEM system was 
also used in 2008 over a number of currently producing North Sea fields, including the 
Harding Field in the UK sector, then owned by BP and Maersk, a repeat of a survey 
performed in 2007 [D].  

 PGS has invested heavily in R+D related to MTEM technology since 2008, with particular 
emphasis on the development of a fully-towed system for marine applications. The 2012 
PGS annual report indicates a total R+D spend across the whole company of $38.3M. 

 
Significance and reach:  

 Over the period January 2008 – December 2012 there were between 25 and 49 MTEM 
Limited employees in the Edinburgh office, which continues to undertake much of the R+D 
work. Over this period we estimate that approximately 180 man-years of employment have 
been undertaken in Edinburgh, with indicative staffing cost figures in excess of $15M, as 
evidenced in the published company accounts [E]. Furthermore, many former employees at 
Edinburgh have moved to jobs in PGS’s offices in Oslo and Weybridge to work on the 
development, operation, and marketing of MTEM technology.  

 The 2008 Tunisian application demonstrated the potential of the MTEM method to identify 
hydrocarbons before drilling. The results of this important commercial application were 
acknowledged by the oil company ENI (Italy) in 2010 workshop proceedings stating that: 
“this represents a first important result that seems to confirm the value of MTEM 
methodology for relatively deep hydrocarbon exploration purposes” [B].  

 The 2008 Harding study established that the MTEM method has the potential to monitor the 
production of hydrocarbons in a producing field, showing where hydrocarbons are being 
produced, and where by-passed hydrocarbons remain. This is very important for the 
production of remaining hydrocarbons in the North Sea, where about one third of the 
producible reserves remain in-place. The Harding test established the method potential with 
a key client (BP) and so is a key commercial milestone for PGS, now used as part of its 
marketing [D]. Research output [4], Section 3 was co-authored by a Geophysical Advisor at 
BP and all the claims in that paper were approved by BP before publication, including the 
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statement: “The results indicate that the multi-transient electromagnetic method is suitable 
for exploration, appraisal, and monitoring hydrocarbon production” [F]. 

 In Oct 2012, PGS announced the successful validation of a fully towed streamer 
electromagnetic system [G], which will considerably reduce acquisition costs for EM data. 

 

5. Sources to corroborate the impact 
Where two web-links are given, the first is the primary source and the second an archived version. 
 
[A] Companies House record of MTEM Limited (since 2012, PGS EM Limited)  
http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S5-XA or http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S5-A  
Provides evidence of the existence of MTEM Limited (Registered number SC243297) and its 
renaming as PGS EM Limited in August 2012 (under the section entitled ‘PreviousNames’). 
 
[B] PGS publications describing the application and development of the MTEM approach 
I) Press Release: “Launch of the North Sea MTEM Campaign” (April 2008) 
http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S5-XB1 or http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S5-B1  
II) Exploration Technology (PGS Newsletter) article on “Laws of Attraction, The use of 
electromagnetics in exploration is revolutionising the way operators view their reservoirs” (August 
2008) http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S5-XB2 or http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S5-B2  
Collectively provide evidence of the distinctive use of MTEM science by PGS since 2008, including 
applications in identification of hydrocarbons prior to drilling and the success of onshore MTEM 
surveys in Canada and India (quote from the President of PGS EM Limited on Page 6 of II). 
 
[C] Presentation at the EGM 2010 International Workshop (Capri, Italy, April 2010) 
Multi Transient Electromagnetic method in shallow water: a case history in the Mediterranean Sea, 
D’Arienzo, D., Dell’Aversana, P., Cantarella, G., and Visentin, C.  
http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S5-XC or http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S5-C  
Provides evidence of the successful application by ENI (the authors are all employed by ENI) of an 
MTEM survey (citing underpinning research output [2], Section 3) in the Mediterranean Sea in 
2008, including its ‘value for relatively deep hydrocarbon exploration purposes’ (Page 4). 
 
[D] PGS Tech-Link magazine article (August 2009) 
A Multi-Transient EM Repeatability Experiment Over The North Sea Harding Field (TECH LINK, 
Vol.9, No. 8, Aug 2009) http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S5-XD2 or http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S5-D2    
Provides evidence of the Harding Field application of the MTEM method in a producing field 
(Pages 1 and 6) and of PGS using this case study in marketing, illustrating its importance as a 
business milestone. Underpinning research outputs [1,2,4], Section 3 are directly cited on Page 6. 
 
[E] Directors’ report and financial statements from MTEM Limited for the years 2009 and 
2010 and PGS EM Limited for the year 2011, obtained from Companies House 
Documents may be obtained directly from Companies House or are available upon request. These 
provide evidence of the staff numbers and costs cited, based on summation of years 2008 and 
2009 in the report dated 31 December 2009 (page 17) and years 2010 and 2011 in their respective 
years (Page 16 and Page 15 respectively). Staff numbers and costs for 2012 are known to be 
similar to those for 2011 and are included in the quoted figures on that basis. Note that the 2011 
accounts are filed under PGS EM Limited, although the change of name occurred in August 2012. 
 
[F] Geophysical Advisor, BP 
Can provide corroboration of the successful nature of the Harding Field application of the MTEM 
method and that the quoted statement from the published paper was approved by BP. 
 
[G] PGS press release (October 2012) on the launch of a fully-towed EM streamer system 
http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S5-XG or http://tinyurl.com/B7-10-S5-G    
Provides evidence of PGS's continuing investment and success in developing new EM 
technologies, including the long-standing business development goal of a towed streamer, and of 
the role played in this by the acquisition of MTEM Ltd. Web-pages linked from this one provide 
sample survey results. 
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